
Installing & Maintaining Sustainable Landscapes 

Balsam Lake Pro-Lawn Inc.  916 Badger Dr.  Balsam Lake, WI 54810 

715-485-3131    www.balsamlakeprolawn.com info@balsamlakeprolawn.com 

Landscape Designer/Sales 

Live, Work, and Grow with us in the Beautiful Balsam Lake Area! 

Job Objective:  Wanna work outdoors?  Tired of plexiglass enclosures?   Join our team designing, installing and maintaining some of 

the most beautiful and high end residential and commercial properties in North West Wisconsin!  We encourage a good work/life 

balance and strong workplace culture…. Work Hard, Play Hard!  Get paid to create fantastic outdoor living spaces around the majes-

tic lakes in Polk County Wisconsin.   Join a fun, innovative family oriented local company dedicated to team work! 

Ideal Candidate Will: 

 Opportunity for advancement  and continuing education while helping a local company grow! 

 Have a minimum of 2 years experience in a similar trade with similar tools.  Creativity and vision are most important! 

 Have a strong knowledge of various softscape products:  perennials, shrubs, and trees that are hardy and deer resistant for our 

area. 

 Be willing to learn about local Zoning requirements and how they impact our designs. 

 Have a strong knowledge of various hardscape products: pavers, retaining wall units, pre-cast steps, natural stone, etc. 

 Have some background in low voltage lighting and design. 

 Be honest, respectful, self-motivated, organized and the ability to multi-task. 

 Be able to communicate well with clients, team members, and other sub contractors. 

 A strong background in Dyna Scape design software or similar software is preferred.  

 Be able to use estimating tools like:  laser levels, zip levels, various measuring instruments. 

 Learn to use innovative tools, technology, and software…. Work smarter, NOT Harder! 

 Work closely with the Client, the Project Manager, and the design/Build Team until the project is completed. 

 Work with vendors to ensure products are secured and available when the team needs them. 

 Have a  valid Drivers license….  You will need to visits sites regularly. 

 Ability to work in adverse weather conditions.   Its outside work….  Some days are beautiful,  some are crappy. 

 Obey and enforce all company/ department policies and procedures while being a positive role model. 

 Wear Your Sweet company supplied uniform to represent your team…. No players are allowed to play without their jersey! 

 Have  the willingness and desire to work hard, ask questions, and learn everyday…  with a smile! 

 Earn rewards and incentives for meeting or exceeding production goals. 

Additional Preferred Qualifications: 

Agriculture  or Horticulture allocates              

Irrigation or Low Voltage Experience 

Landscape Design Allocates 

Benefits:  5+2/yr., 4-5 paid holidays, 1-2paid Personal days, IRA 3% match, 20% store 

discount +3%/yr., Unemployment Eligibility, Birthday, Tenure, and Anniversary 

recognition, Defined Contributions pkg, Profit Sharing. 

Job Type:  Regular Full Time   Salary:  $24-$35.00 depending on past exp. 


